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Bridging Sustainability to the Studio Setting 
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INTRODUCTION 

The issue of sustainabilit! is of central i~nportance to the work 
of architects and therefore it is impeia t i~r  that this topic be 
comniuriicated to students of architecture. In Our Common 
Future. sustainable de\elopment is defined as "heet(i1ig) the 
needs of the present ~ i t l l o u t  comprising the abil i t~ of future 
generations to meet their oMn needs."(l) Leeds are defined in 
three di~nensions - enaironmental. econoinic. and social. This 
definition can imp11 that continuing the present for~n of world 
delelopment ~ t i t h  simplj i r~uch greater tare constitutes sustain- 
ahil i t~.  Dalid Orr addressed this concern h) differentiating 
bet\+een techriological bustainabilitj and ecological sustainabili- 
t!. The focus on ecological sustainabilit! draws us aI\aj from an 
approach of managerrient and adjustments of the global systems 
to recognizing that there are '.limits to technolop. limits to 
material wants. limits to the stress placed on the biosphere. and 
lirnits to liubris."(2) Steken Moore proposes that "a regenerati1 e 
s>stem provides for continuous reproduction, though its oljn 
furictiorial processes. of energy. materials and the human 
practices engaged in its operation."(3) Tliis defines sustairiabili- 
t! as a social construct ui th political ramifications and as such it 
must grou from the community. T h e  act 01 meeting the needs 
of present and future has limits to delelopment in order to 
allou for regeneration of the earth's ridtural arid human 

stems. 

recent13 in horth lmerica in both pedagog and practice. This 
current architectural paradigm should he  measured against the 
extent of redresb. For sustainable design to h a l e  significant 
impact on  the uorld condition. the present trend of ene rp  and 
resource consenation needs to be redefined to a form of 
architecture acces-ible b j  the majorit! of the global community. 

ECOLOGY 

4s the social aspects of sustainabilit! start with the  cornmunitj, 
'.ecological design occurs in the context of specific plares."(5) 
Ian JIcHarg. in Deszgn z c i t h  t a tu re  focused our attention on the 
natural landscape as a model on which to Lase ou r  approach to 
land-use.(6) B! the careful s tudj  and documentation oi place. 
\\e can begin to understand the complexitj of t he  ecos!stems in 
uhich  we build and our connection to them. Our  use of the 
land needs to be reconsidered. '*It is not just a matter of fine 
tuning .... uha t  is needed is redesign."('i) K e  can define 
'"(re)design as the intentional shaping of matter. ene rg  and 
process to meet a perce i~ed need or desire. Design.. . . connects 
culture arid nature through exchanges of materials. flows of 
energy. and choices of land use."(8) There is nou a bod! of 
Itnowledge on ~ + h i c h  to base our ecological design. It is of the 
utniost importance to the student is that \\e incorporate this 
b n o ~ l e d g e  in our teaching. 

SOCIAL 
TECHNOLOG1 

The dependenc! h~ the de\ eloped regions of the world on fossil 
fuela and uorld iesources has created a global imbalance 
bet\+een the deleloped and the  de~r loping regions. 4~ an 
exainple. about one quarter of the  rtorld'q population is using 
thrre-quarters of the annual use of ener? and resources.(l) To 
iedress thia i ondition. the appi oach to >uftainalrilit! should be 
a regeneiatixe process to the fullest extent. To some depee .  
there are indications of this process occuiring. In architecture. 
sustainable design has gained prominerice in Europe arid 

B\ the  rejection of -'the notion that t e r l ~ n o l o ~  in it-elf might 
be an  autonornouq agent capable of liberating huniana from the 
oppres s i~e  natu~al  andlor social conditions of place." n e  can 
begin to rnahe inforrried choices as paiticiparits "in the 
cor~btiuction of integrated cultuial and ecological processea'"(9). 
In architectuie. these choices need to be based on the most 
informed building bcience alailahle applied ~ l i t h i n  a social and 
ecological context. 
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In he1 Imol,. Dm l r g l ~ t r y  for S ~ i ~ t u r n a ~ l e  L)oigi7. I lar j  (;uzo\~- 
ski ~ o e t i c a l l ~  positions dd!lighting as one of the ke? elements in 
moling sustairiahle design be!ond the issues of e n e r g  and 
natural resources. -'4esthetic.. beaut!. health. nell-being. and 
qualit! of life are as important to su,.tainal,le design as ale 
reducing 1, aste. ene rg  consu~nption. and em ironmental im- 
pacts."(lO) S h e  stateb '-that thib triad - en\ i~on~nenta l .  architec- 
tonic. and human  considerations - needs to be N O \  en together 
in an ecological or sustainable approach to design."(l l)  I t  is the 
inclusix eness of dajlighting that rnaltes it central to bridging the 
gap betu een t h e  pluralistic/technical approach arid the  i n d i ~  id- 
ual/aesthetic a n d  betu een h e  lecture/lah and the studio/design. 

THERMAL EXPRESSIOK 

Architecture a n d  light have established expression that  has a 
locabulaq and  loice. "Our experience of light is connected to 
specific places %+here light contributes to the identification of a 
genius loci ... . .climate is also a defining element of genius 
loci.'"(l%) If we use da~lighting as our foundation for the 
pedagog of sustainable design. rle create an opportunit! to 
form a connection betneen the recognized aspects of light and 
space to the more difficult task of understanding thermal 
performance and  expression. "Vo space. architecturally. is a 
space unless it has natural light ..."' (12) .'So this is a kind of 
inlention that  comes out of the desire to habe natural 
light."(13) T h e r ~ n a l  expression has not developed t h e  same 
degree of voice. The status of thermal peiformance needs to be 
elelated to the  same lelel of consideration. 1 e must delelop 
the desire to express the therrnal condition to same degree as 
our desire to express natural light. Out of this desire will come 
the inlentions of t l i e~n~a l  expression. This engagement with - - 
thermal expression has form-malting choices. These choices are 
the mal~ing of the  collective. "Engineering is not one thing and 
design another. The! must be one and the same thing"(14) X e 
might define thermal expression as those ~lenierits that  releal 
thermal performance. This conjecture recognizes that thermal - 
properties of the  envelope hale  a similar degree of fluidit! as 
doer the ebb and  flov of daylight. The envelope is not a barrier: 
rather it is in constant connection and interaction with the 
changing conditions of the enlironment. Buildings then are 
neler static and are aha!s engaged ltith the site. The 
recognition of place in our architecture proxides the opportuni- 
t! to express the  thermal condition. This expression can ha le  
delight. affection. and sacrednesc (15): it can provide our 
architecture u i th  substance and a sense of permanence. 

APPROACH 

The approach to introducing sustainabilit~ to the design 
student progresses from broader aspects to the more focuced. 

F c nlight state these abpects of the approach in the follouin; 
order. 
Social / Cornlilunit! 
Ecolo? / Garden 
Tecl~nolog / Integration 
I)a!lighting / Connection 
Thermal / Expression 
Tearn / Individual 

This libting of aspect,. of sustainal~le design in the approach is 
included here to pro1 olte inqu iq .  The approach is oftered riot 
a- a 3et program that might be  useful elsemhere. but rather as 
an on-going search. This search is an attempt to find a balance 
hetween the need of the individual student to gain a threshold 
on design and the need to comprehend global conditions. This 
premise is based on the belief that all design must be 
sustainable. 

PROCESS 

It is useful for the design student in the studio to mole  to a 
more focused process. The approach to integrating sustainabili- 
t! into the design studio is then based on a wider \ ieu of 
>ustainable design. a regeneratile architecture. I t  the same 
time. it is felt necessarj to h a l e  a focus to this lie\ that gi\es 
the student a starting point. That  is not to sa! that the issues 
d b o ~  e need be comprised. only that the focus is directed to the  
act of creating sustainabilitj. t he  act of designing. '5ustainabili- 
t! needs to be firmly grounded in the nittj-gritty details of 
design. Policies and pronouncements have their place. but 
ultimatel! we must address specific design problems."(lh) 

The p e d a g o ~  first introduces a design project in the e n e r g  and 
s~s tems  lecture course in t h e  fall of the fourth year of the 
architectural studies program.(l7) The students uorli in teams 
during the term or1 the design of a small architectural office. 
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Fig. 2. 1,extur~llab - Chicago k i n z  
Dm.1ighting digital stud\-. 

Fig. 3. LectureNah - Cliicapo Twrrn 
St,-ucturullinassirlg inrepation. 

The student t e a m  5elrc.t their site in a br~oriwfield(l8) area f'ronl 
one of' four cities tach located in dif'ferrnt rlimatic regions in 
Jo r th  . h e r i c a .  \ h a t  the approach seeks to accorrlpliah is to 
dewlop the  ahlit!- to provide for the conditions for I~urnan 
corrifort in partnership with the attributes of the site. 

The process hegin> ~ t i t h  one room-the studio of the offire. The 
room is then  connected to an outdo01 spare. Da!lighting 
al ternati~es to the room ale studied in   nod el form and are 
photographicall! recolded. In w m e  cases. a digital format is 
used. (Fig. 1 and 2) 1 it11 erripllasis o n  the qualit\ of t he  lighting 
obtained. t he  differing lighting conditions of the a l te rnat i~  es are 
arial~zed.(l9)  The students imestigate the natural landscape 
found in their area of stud! arid h o ~  it might he incorpolated in 
the urhan form. During these obserlations. the questions of 
climate and connection bet\+een the  interior and exterior are 
discussed in the lab portion of the  course. The  remaining 
program requirements are then added to the design process. 
The project starts with the following statement by Louis I. 
I<ahn. 

Y n  doing a men~orlal I started u i t h  a room and a garden. 
That ~c as all I 1md. K711 did I choose a room and a garden 
as a point of departure? Because t h ~  garden zs a personal 
gatlzenng of nutwe. and the room is the begnning of 
arc/&ecture. 

The garden hav to do ~ i i t h  nature as zt applzes to  a place 
that l ~ a s  been cl~osen b~ man and 7s del eloped for man's 
use 7n a certam rial. The arrh~tect becomes the a d ~ o c a t e  of 
nature. and  makes e v e r ~ ~ l ~ l n g  in the deepest respect f o ~  
natltre. H e  does t h s  b1 not inlitatlng it at all, and  not 
allolcing hznlself to tlzrnk that he  7s a des1,oner - z j "  he 
Imitates l z o ~ t ,  lei 115 sa?, t 1 ~  bird plants tlze tree. But Ile 
nlusi plant the tree as man. a choosmg, conscio~ls indil ~dir- 
(11. 

The room is not 01711 the beglizmng of arclrltecture; it 1s all 
ertension of selJ: ... The large room and the small room, the 
tall room and the 1o1c room. the roo111 I [  l t l ~  the $replace 
and the room l i  ithout, all become great events i17 \o1ri 
mznd. I b u  begin to tlzink. not zchat are tlle requiremrnti. 
but rather ltlzat are the e1enrents of archltectrrre that  \ou 
can emplo\ to make an enrlronment in i i  hlch ~t zs good to 
learn. good to Itre. or good to zcoi-A. 

Also m a r ~ e 1 0 1 1 ~  7 7 7  a roonl 1s 11gl1t that comes through the 
uzndolc>s o j  that room a17d that belongs to the room. The 
sun does not reallzr /loti ~ ~ o n d e i f i l  7t 1s lintrl a j e r  a room 
1s made. A man's (reutlon. tlre making o j a  room, 1s nothing 
short of a m~rucle. Just tlzznh. that a nlan can claim a sllte 
qf the sun."(20) 

B e  use da>lighting to connect the room to the garden. Pas41 e 
strategies for heating and cooling are then incorporated into the 
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design follo\\ing the methodolog proxided in the c0ur.e 
text.i21) The design woih. \\it11 the con.ideration lo1 human 
con l fo~ t  proceeds o\er the term in three parts: p rc l i~n ina r~  
stiategieq: use of design $uidrline<. adjustments. and calcula- 
tions: and finall! cornprel~ensixe s!ste~ns for the building and 
site. The project is documented in rnodel. ieport and digital 
for~nata and presented 11) each tearn.(Fl;.. 3 m d  4 ) 

It is recognized in the approach that h! emphasizing da!light- 
ing there can b e  a co~lflict uith obtaining good thermal 
performance. The  focus of the proteas is that a careful balance 
between the tuo  must be a ~naintained. In cooling conditions. 
the need for shading and natural ventilation ma! be paramount. 
In  heating conditions. the need for thermal storage increases. 
4 s  the students mo\e  through the application of the earl? 
thermal strategies in conjunction nit21 their dajlighting ap- 
proach. the! begin to understand the interaction of the two. 
The use of the design guidelines all014 for eas) adjustment. The  
studj models are pinned. not glued. The students thenlsel~ es do 
the e\aluation of the  ~ o r l i .  The final detail calculations confirm 
the thermal performance. It is the  student's recognition of these 
issues that is the most important outcome of the process. 

The students proceed indil iduall~ oler the spring terrn in the  - - 
senior design studio on a terminal project for the architectural 
studies program. T h e  focus placed on sustainable design in the  
fall course is carried fomard to the spring studio \\ith an  
emphasis on integration. (Fig. 5 to 8)  The course concentrates - - 
on the design and cornprehensi\e documentation of one  
project. B! developing the abilit! to integrate sustainabilitj i n  a 
simple team project. the gap is bridged b e t ~ e e n  the technical 
lecture course on the  subject and indi~idual studentn$ incorpo- 
ration of sustainabilitj into a cornprehensixe design in the  
studio setting. (Fig. 9 to 12) 

EVALUATION 

Exahation of the approach focuses on the student ~ o r k  in both 
the lectuie course and the design studio. 4s in the project 
statement ahole, the  ~~r i t ings  of Louis I. kahn  can be useful in 
the elahation process. Does the a~chitrcture created hase  
subqtance? Is it born of place? Doe3 it ~ o r h ?  "Client: !X ell. no\\ 
that 15e haxe the general form. \ \e hale to put in all the guts 
and see if Me can fit them in. Kahn: If the! don't all fit in easilj 
and properlj. then n e  hale the  nrong form."(22) Sustainable 
design extends this requirement of function o\er time. Does it 
speak to the iisues that define lasting architecture. a sense of 
permanence vith the abilit\ to change oler time. to adapt to 
ne\\ usep and conditions? "I don't like to bee space nailed down. 
If hou could mole  it and change it exen d a ~  fine"(23) -'Of 
course thele are some spaces nhich should be flexible. but 
there are also w m e  \\hich should betompletel! inflexible. The! 
should be just sheer inspiration.. .just the place to he. the place 
\\hick1 does not change. except for the people n h o  go in and 

out."(%f) Pcr~nanenc~c is a r c s p o n ; ~  to place. I e  Imild 
coinrnuriit\ with permanence that ha. the alrilit! to (llarlge. Has 
the ~tudent  ~\orlL ol~taincd a balance hetueen perinanence and 
change:' l i e  there spates that seek sheei inspiration? 

Fig. ,5. Srniol- studio 
Shrlc11 intrrior stud\. - drsiCp approach siinilnr to thr full lrct~~i-c,llah 

Does the architecture have integritj? "Structure is the g i ~ e r  of 
light."(25) '-It is much ]letter not to coler ari!thing up but to 
s h o ~  the full nature and relationship of part to part. including 
t h ~  present condition of nhich is a record ot how it got that 
\a\."(26) TI hat is the qualit! of daylighting achieved? Does the 
design express the thermal conditions of place? --The world 
cannot be expected to come from the exercise of present 
technolo3 alone to find the realms of ne\\ expression ... 
.technolog should be inspired. X good plan demands it."(27) 

Ha; the student dm eloped critical thinking sliills vith respect 
to the enlironment and sustainable design! TI e express our 
thoughts through our interest and  engagement. Is there an 
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Fig. 7. Senior studio 
Contprehencirr design -site and ruassinp rcyortse.  

interest in issues beyond our inxnediate culture? -Ire students 
becoming engaged ~ i t h  the c.ornmunity and the vorld condi- 
tion? 

T h e  final evaluation of the students work must go l~epond tlie 
measure ofthe success of an!- on? issue of sustainahility. It must 
focus on the critical evaluation of the overall quality of the 
architecture produced. .It the same time. this is not stated to 
lightly pass over the challenging ex~aluation of each element 
that forms the final composition we think of' as an architectural 
entit!-. The measure of excellerlce in daylighting and thermal 
pelformanre is just one of the man!- aspects of sustainahility 
that  must he hilly explored and documented. The success of the 
approach is that the students in\-olved in the process are the 
future participant; in this exploration. 

Sustairiahle design is a social construct that directs our 
architecture to the global condition by focusing on place. B!- 
applying ecological principles arrhitrrtnre can corlriect us  to 
our environment. Our techriolo,q\ can he applird in this social 
arid ecological context as one tool that redresses tlie imbalance 
in the world condition. Through the use 01' daylight. we can 
introduce the moods arid temperamerit of the da!- and season 
and we can obtain an affinity for our therrnal condition. Our 
aicliitecture can hale  thermal expression that speaks to the 
place in which we l i ~ e .  

Our pedagog can offer our students an  understanding of the 
context in which to appl! our building science. They need the 
opportunit) to plaj- in the realm of the  "'measura1Ae and  the 
unmeasurable.. . .at  the threshold betw een Silence and 
Light^'.(28) 

% e tan  e l a h a t e  our piocess b! how \$ell the ~ tuden t  ronnerts  
the room to the  galden. Hov \\ell does the stlucture gil e light? 
HOT$ nell has t h e  design explesed the ther~rial condition of 
ploce! Does t h e  debign .peak to permanence? 13 the student 
engaged? 
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Climatic response, - slac.F, uction used ~c.itk building circulution to connrcr 
the building to the tompus. 

NOTES 

l '\\orld Corn~nissior~ on Envirurunrrltal De\-elopmrnt. Our. Cornmo~i Future 
( h r \ \  'J orli: Ozforrl [-nix-ersit! I'rrs.. LC%;). $3. Thr  statement inrludes that a 
d r \ e l o p m e ~ ~ t .  \\hicli can  h e  rustdinrtl. mill rnrrt important nrrcls ill t h r r e  
dirnerisiom: Eniironmental - \ laintri~dnce of rlrari air. hater. soil. a \ariet! 
(11' species dnd their hah i t a t s  as \\ell as global rlil~iatir stahlit!: Eronomrc - 
Prut lu~~t iun  and rliitrihutior~ of \\ealth in a manner that pro\idesaccr.ea;. to the  

go"& a n d  >er\ic.ea nrrrssar! for a p ~ d  qualit! of lifr for both prrsrrlt ;1r11l 
futurr ~er~rr i i t i (~n ' :  a r ~ d  .$oc,id - h e l r l p i r q  a ~.r~mlnunit! to function as a safe. 
hralthx. and xiable bettirq for humdii interaction. education. emplo!nimt. 
rccreatio~l. and cultural de.irlc~llm!.nt 

' In thib ~~r~l l tez t .  1 i l l l ~ l ~ ~ d r  t h r  ~ P ~ I J I  r r p r r a t i \ r  architrcture ~ p r o p i ~ d  (I! .Iohrl 
'l'illmari L!le. Ryrncrutii .e /)ecfgrz /or Sus/crinublr~ ~)f~r~c./oPr~ienl (\el% 1 I I ?~ , :  

Rilr!. 1Y04) a r~d  r x I ~ a n d e d  ill 5te1r11 Rloure'b Fight Puints For Repenerati\? 
bch i t e r . t ~~ r? :  1 hn rn~ tu~ l e rn  hld~lilertrl is a llrrflll refrrrl lws ti] full! r,im\r! 
tlir i ,-~rr,  in\-ol\,-~i. 5 t r ~ r 1 1  lJrmrc. Technolop u r d  Plarr:  sustairinble 
i~ r c I~ i t r c /~~ r ( ,  (u1d c11e /Iluvprin/ F ( ~ r ~ ~ i  ( Lustin: 1 n i \<wi t \  ofrI'!~xas F h s .  2001 t .  
l W 2 0 1 .  
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